Green05

Oranjesluisweg 6
2676 NA Maasdijk

GENERAL INFORMATION

It is with great pleasure that we present you with our first newsletter introducing the companies, and (some of) their
products, present at Green05 in Maasdijk during Flower Trials 2018. At Green05 you will meet 6 very different
companies. We welcome your visit!

Brandkamp

Butterfly Gardens

DHM Innovation

Prudac

Brandkamp cultivates chrysanthemums and bedding
plants and produces young plants.
Fuchsia Jollies are now
the synonym of a modern
fuchsia. The large-flowering
varieties of the Jollies La
Grande range have the
same good qualities as the
Jollies. They are weatherresistant and branch out very
well. The bright colors and
the great growth make them
a real eye-catcher.

Butterfly Garden is a breeder and producer of ornamental
plants, cutting and young plants, a.o. Lavandula stoechas.
At Flower Trials 2018 we
will show ‘White Giant
summer’- the best white
butterfly lavender on the
market. Giant white wings
on dark purple flower spikes.
Upright and well branched
growth habit with medium
early flowering. Suitable for
big pot sizes. Very strong
re-flowering.

DHMI is a leading breeding company in Mandevilla, with
over 20 commercial varieties.
The DIAMANTINA® series
features a new cultivar in the
Mandevilla market segment.
Tourmaline ‘Rose Splash’
is a heavy bloomer variety
with extra large flowers in
a beautiful star shape. The
super compact plant shape
makes this novelty suitable
for ‘ready to use’ plant on
terraces and balconies.

Prudac serves the professional and the hobby market with
easy-to-grow attractive, edible products.
Patio tomato Tutti-Frutti F1
Red Berry is a new addition
to our assortment. These
are sweet, small, fruited
tomatoes with long bunches.
They are easy to pick from
the bunch and delicious to
eat. They grow well on the
patio or balcony. Ideal for
hobby gardeners.

Schneider youngplants

Varinova

Schneider youngplants offers a wide range of annual,
biennial and perennial plants.
Begonia semperflorens
Premium Red is our number
one best seller! It is part of
the fastest and most uniform
Begonia semperflorens
series on the market ever.
It forms a compact, round
plant. The strong red color
of the round large flowers
makes it an excellent eyecatcher in the garden!
No. 1

At this moment Varinova has 9 F1 Cyclamen series with a
large number of bright colours available.
Merita is our new midi type
and has a compact plant
shape, firm flower stems and
large midsize flowers. The
plants have a fine marbled
leaf type and abundant
flowering. The assortment
consists of 11 bright colours,
among which very appealing
Flamed and SHINE colours.
April 2018

